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Isolated and Non-Isolated DC-to-DC Converters for
Medium Voltage DC Networks: A Review

Ibrahim Alhurayyis, Student Member, IEEE, Ahmad Elkhateb, Senior Member, IEEE and D John Morrow

Abstract—MVDC technology is a promising solution to avoid
installation of new AC networks. MVDC can provide opti-
mum integration of large-scale renewable energy sources, the
interconnection of different voltage levels of DC and AC grids
with the ancillary services. The development in MVDC depends
significantly on the DC-DC converters. Such converters support
the modern trends of utilising medium-frequency transformers
in power networks. Research on isolated converters technology is
in its infancy and limited by the conversion ratio and component
ratings. Besides, there is no standards exist covering specific
aspects of isolated converter product. Thus, a review of such
converters is needed. This work presents, for the first time,
a review of the DC-DC power converter families in MVDC
grids including the leading families which are isolated and non-
isolated converters, as well as other subfamilies comparing the
specifications and characteristics. Also, the applications of these
converters are provided by focusing on the essential requirements
for each application.

Index Terms—MVDC grids, DC-DC power converters, dual
active bridge (DAB), multilevel converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

MVDC is a promising technology in high power applica-
tions including the increased penetration of significant

renewable energy sources (RESs) such as large photovoltaic
(PV), wind farms and energy storage systems (ESS) [1], [2].
Different high power DC loads, such as data centres and
Electric vehicles (EVs) charging stations can be fed by direct
connection to MVDC grids. That results in higher efficiency
and reliability, easy controllability, and cost reduction [3], [4].

The replacement of heavy low-frequency transformers by
DC-DC converters with or without galvanic isolation through
medium or high-frequency transformers that enable higher
operating frequency is particularly used in compacting the
system footprint [2], [5]. In addition, MVDC grids facilitate
lower conduction losses since they generate lower current
levels than MVAC grids do [2], [6]. MVDC grids put an end
to the high AC cables since the cross-sectional area of the
cables in MVDC grids depends on the thermal limits. The DC-
DC converter connecting to MVDC grids compensates the line
voltage drop whereas they are selected based on the maximum
voltage drop to be within ±5% of the output voltage in the AC
grids [2]. MVDC grids can provide an optimal interconnection
for different voltage levels of power sources and DC grids [1]–
[7]. Thus, MVDC grids are considered as a suitable solution
for grids in the distribution and collection levels with better
control for the current fault and quick fault clearance which
can increase the load capacity [8].

Medium voltage (MV) DC-DC converters play a prominent
role in connecting a wide range of different DC systems and
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Fig. 1. The classification of MV DC-DC converters.

solid-state transformers (SSTs) [9]. Besides, they can add
more functionalities to the system such as power flow con-
trol, voltage regulation, output current limiting and fast fault
isolation [8]. Choosing MVDC converters is subjected to some
matters that should be taken into account to ensure adequate
power conversion. Such converters are required to provide high
efficiency and high step-up ratio [10]. The variation in both
input and output voltages should be in a specific range, and the
power rate starts from tens to hundreds of megawatts. Also, the
components should possess the fault-tolerant capability (FTC)
to ensure high-reliability [5]. In MVDC conversion, the DC
fault ride-through (FRT) capability is advantageous, especially
in breaker-less systems. Three stages can achieve it: fault
detection, complete de-energizing the system after identifying
fault location, recovery or re-energizing after isolation the
faulted part [11]. Also, the galvanic isolation is necessary to
provide the safety and flexibility for the system [4], [12]. Isola-
tion can reduce the ratings and losses of power-semiconductor
devices. That leads to high efficiency and adhering to the soft-
switching characteristic in case of bidirectional power flow
[5], [12]. However, non-isolated topologies can also provide
high efficiency with zero voltage switching (ZVS) and/or zero
current switching (ZCS) [6].

This work provides a review for MV DC-DC converters
which are classified based on their structure, as shown in
Fig. 1, and grouped to families by describing the advantages
and disadvantages of each type. Furthermore, the applica-
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TABLE I
RECOMMENDED CLASSES FOR MVDC VOLTAGE

MVDC
Class (kV)

Nominal Rated
Voltage (kV)

Maximum
Rated Voltage
(kV)

Current Classes 1.5 1.5 or ± 0.75 2 or ± 1
3 3 or ± 1.5 5 or ± 2.5
6 6 or ± 3 10 or ± 5
12 12 or ± 6 16 or ± 8
18 18 or ± 9 22 or ± 11

Future Classes 24 24 or ± 12 28 or ± 14
30 30 or ± 15 34 or ± 17

tions of these converters are discussed in order to identify
the suitable topology for each application. The rest of this
paper is structured as follows: Section II presents voltage and
power rating for MVDC converters. Section III reviews the
isolated converter topologies; Section IV reviews the non-
isolated topologies; and Section V presents the applications,
specification and characteristics of MVDC networks. Finally,
Section VII draws the conclusions.

II. RATINGS FOR MV DC/DC CONVERTERS

The recommended classes for MVDC grids can be classified
from several kVs to 35 kV in DC power distribution and
power-delivery systems, as shown in Table I [1]. The rating
of voltage and power of the DC/DC converter depends on the
application and the converter topology (isolated/non-isolated).
Also, the rate varies according to the reliability of the converter
topology and the switching devices.

For wind farms applications, the output of the generator
should interface the input of the DC/DC converter. For off-
shore wind turbines, the typical output voltage of the generator
is 690 VAC [13], [14]. However, some manufacturers such
as GE Power and AMSC recently starts producing generators
with output voltages varying from 6.6 kVAC to 12 kVAC.
Some manufacturers have generators with higher voltage rat-
ing, such as REpower with 33 kVAC DFIG and MHI Vestas
Offshore Wind with 30 kV and 66 kV PMSG [15].

The input voltage of the DC/DC MVDC converter is by
default the output of the rectified voltage from the wind
generator or the PV farm which is in the range from 690 V to
66 kV. Future trends are moving towards higher voltage levels
to reduce the stress on the switching devices and to decrease
the conduction losses in the cables. On the other hand, the
output voltage level of the converter in MVDC relies on the
voltage gain that the converter can provide, in addition to the
voltage ratings of the switching devices, cables and power
rating of the farm. Taking into account the availability of the
devices, cables and keeping the voltage gain of the converter
to unity, the output voltage of MVDC converters may vary
from 30 to 66 kV. It is worth noting that by keeping the
voltage gain to unity, MVDC converters can still handle higher
input and output voltage levels. We consider that this factor is
particularly essential compared to voltage and power ratings.

The major players in offshore wind farms tend to increase
the power rating to compensate the installation cost. Wind
turbines generators are available from 2 MW to 12 MW,

TABLE II
DC/DC CONVERTER RATING REQUIREMENTS

Parameters Range

Voltage Gain 1 ∼ 45
Power Rating 2 MW ∼ 15 MW
Input Voltage 690 V ∼ 66 kV

Output Voltage 30 kV ∼ 66 kV

with 15 MW to be installed in 2022 by Aerodyn. Table II
summarizes the requirements for DC/DC converter rating [16].

III. ISOLATED CONVERTER TOPOLOGIES

This section studies the isolated converter topologies. The
isolation usually achieved by a DC-AC-DC conversion se-
quence including two stages of AC-DC conversion. Coupled
inductors or AC transformers are used for the galvanic isola-
tion on the AC bus by realizing the magnetic pairing. Isolation
is required for safety and grounding purposes. The isolation
can protect low voltage (LV) terminals from high voltage (HV)
appearing, particularly in applications demanding high ratio
transformation. Isolated structures can provide different plat-
forms of grounding in DC networks interconnection. Convert-
ers utilizing transformers are considered as different categories
of the Dual Active Bridge (DAB) in terms of the similarity
of DC-AC and AC-DC stages regardless of the bridge types.
However, other circuits that cannot be categorized as DAB are
stemmed from the flyback/forward principles.

A. Dual Active Bridge

DAB topology, shown in Fig. 2, is the most commonly used
topology in MV applications offering high power density with
the capability of bidirectional and soft-switching operations
[17], [18]. DAB is flexible such that it can be designed
for two-level (2L) converters, multilevel converters, cascaded
multi DAB, modular multi DAB or even for isolated resonant
converters as clarified in the following subsections.

1) Conventional 2L DAB: The conventional 2L DAB is
composed of 2L VSCs placed at the primary and secondary
sides of a medium or relatively high-frequency transformer.
Each bridge is formed by four switching devices [17],
[19]. Phase shift modulation (PSM) by switching the cross-
connected switch pairs in both bridges in turn at a fixed duty
cycle allows the two full bridges to generate two 50% square
voltage waveforms. The two phase-shifted voltages allow
power transfer through DC-links. The magnitude and direction
of the transferred power are determined by the magnitude and
the sign of phase-shift angle [20].

The modulation control is a common operation for 2L
DAB converters due to some advantages such as easy soft-
switching control and low inertia. However, it results in high
circulating energy if the voltage amplitude on both sides of the
transformer is not similar. This happens when the step ratio
(V1/nV2) is far from 1, where n represents the transformer’s
ratio. As a result, the reactive circulating energy and current
stress will be higher, which leads to an increase in the RMS
and peak current. Also, the converter cannot be operated under
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Fig. 2. The traditional DAB converter.

a wide-range of ZVS, then the power losses will be higher,
and the efficiency degraded [20], [21].

Different modulation schemes have been proposed in the
literature such as extended phase-shifted (EPS) [21], dual
phase-shifted (DPS) [22], [23] and triple phase-shifted (TPS)
modulation [20]. In EPS, the switch pairs in one bridge are
switched in a similar way to SPS, whereas the switch pairs
in the other bridge change their states according to an inner
phase-shift ratio. That results in a three-level (3L) output
AC voltage of one bridge, and the other bridge is 2L 50%
square wave [20], [21]. The outer phase-shift ratio controls the
magnitude and direction of power flow, and the inner phase-
shift ratio is responsible for expanding the ZVS range and
reducing the circulating power and current [20], [21].

In the DPS, the cross-connected switches in both bridges are
switched with a similar inner phase-shift ratio to allow both
bridges generating a 3L output AC voltages [20], [22], [23].
Applying this modulation method can ensure an expanded
range of ZVS, reductions in both the current stress and output
capacitance, and easy implementing of deadband compensa-
tion under specific conditions compared to the SPS [20], [22],
[23]. The TPS and DPS are the same, but the inner phase shift
ratios are unequal [20].

The DAB converter is more preferable than other topologies
in high power applications since it has the capability to
achieve a zero-voltage switching (ZVS) and hence minimize
the switching losses of semiconductor devices [5], [12], [17].
That leads to getting high efficiency. The use of transformer
is another advantage to handle the high frequency operations
with small DC-link capacitors [5], [17]. Furthermore, there
is no need for a resonant capacitor because the leakage
inductance of the transformer leads to smaller DC-link, and
that is useful for maximizing the power transfer [5], [20].

The main drawback of DAB is the high dv/dt stresses on
the AC link insulation. That can generate a current spike, and
current ringing on hard switching with SiC IGBT/MOSFET
switches [24]. This negatively affects the insulation, elec-
tromagnetic interference (EMI), and control signals in the
isolation stage that results from the inter-winding coupling.
Due to the limited degree of freedom in SPS modulation,
the ZVS feature is limited [20], [21]. Furthermore, the need
for active gate-driving or snubber circuits that can be used to
achieve the static and dynamic balances of voltage sharing is
unavoidable to reduce high switching losses [25]–[27].

2) Three-phase DAB: The three-phase DAB (DAB3) is
an extended multiple phase version of conventional 2L DAB
converter composing of 2 three-phase full bridges to form the
primary and secondary sides operating based on fundamental-
frequency modulation. It provides the six-step AC voltage

waveform across the centred transformer windings. The six
steps mode leads to achieving the zero-voltage turn ON in case
of inductive loads and the connected snubber capacitors among
power electronic devices can result in a significant reduction
in turn OFF loss [17], [20], [28]. The power is transferred as
a result of phase-shifted voltages [17], [29].

Compared to some other topologies, DAB3 is preferable in
high power applications due to the following advantages: the
capability of transferring a significant amount of power under
low root-mean-square (RMS) transformer current, high power
density, low current ripple and component stress, small filter
capacitors, and modularity with the capability of buck-boost
functionality [30], [31]. FTC is possible since it can operate
under a frozen leg mode. In this mode, the transformer current
rises and then the ability to transfer power decreases [32].

On the other hand, the single-phase modulation scheme
with a large phase-shift can increase RMS line currents which
result in high conduction losses. Also, the non-unity voltage
conversion results in high circulating current and limited soft-
switching range. This might negatively affect the light-load
efficiency and stability among a wide range of voltages. Differ-
ent advanced modulation schemes in [30] cannot completely
handle the issues mentioned above. Those problems can be
solved with the three-phase series resonant network for low-
medium power levels and the three-phase resonant immittance
network for high power levels [30].

3) Multilevel DAB: Multilevel (ML) DAB converters, in-
cluding single-phase or three-phase configurations, are needed
to improve the overall performance of the conventional DAB
converter. They can overcome the voltage limitation of power
semiconductor switches with the capability of providing more
than two voltage levels. It is worth noting that ABB has
utilised a multilevel three-stage converter topology for a 1.2
MVA, 15 kV SST prototype [33]. The ML DABs have low
dv/dt compared with 2LDAB, which leads to improving the
overall efficiency and high power density [24], [34], [35]. As
such, converters enable LV rated devices to operate with some
features such as reducing switching and conduction losses
and improving FTC [19]. With a proper control scheme, the
voltage stress of switches can be decreased up to the half
of terminal voltage [36]. The fault-tolerant means that the
system can still operate with reduced performance under the
fault condition. Since the flying capacitors are used in most
multilevel DC-DC converters, their voltage can be used as a
diagnostic variable for short circuit fault diagnosis/detection
[34], [36]. The alternative way to diagnose the fault can be
achieved by using the DC-link current and the transformer?s
primary side voltage as benchmarks [37]. Combining these two
benchmarks with a diagnostic method of the fast switch short-
circuit fault (SCF) is a great way to extract the characteristics
of this switch immediately and then isolate the fault quickly
[37]. Reducing the total transformer harmonic distortion in
voltage and current waveforms is another feature resulting in
lower magnetic losses in the converter [19], [38].

In medium and HV applications, the neutral point diode
clamp (NPC) is effective for its high power density [39]. It is
possible to place 3L-NPC legs on one or both sides of DAB
[36], [40]–[42]. 3L NPC DAB is presented in [41] whereas the
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five-level DAB with NPC is proposed in [43]. The comparison
of modulation schemes and components between the 3L DAB
and the five-level DAB have been introduced in [42] operating
ZVS. The advantage of 3L NPC DAB is that it has high
available degree of freedom to form voltage waveforms on
the transformer, so it reduces switching and conduction losses
[19], [44]. Also, the voltage stress of each switch in both
bridges is reduced to half of the port voltage [36].

There are a few research papers on voltage balancing for
multilevel converters, and the proposed solutions are all about
the high switching for the fundamental frequency. This method
is not suitable for NPC DABs. One method used for voltage
balancing is adjusting the vectors of active voltage. This
adjustment relies on measuring the imbalance voltage and
power flow direction. Another technique for NPC-based full
bridge utilizes a blocking capacitor for applying asymmetrical
voltage pulses to the transformer side. The NPC-based full
bridge has an upper and lower dc bus capacitors to generate
a small voltage vector. Manipulating small voltage vectors is
performed using a combination of alternative switching, and
generating the neutral point current. This allows fluctuating
of neutral point voltage within the selected value. Another
solution can be carried out without manipulation. The optimal
switching instants assigned to the inner switching pairs are
shifted during the zero voltage vector interval, which enables
the charging of DC capacitors regardless of the power flow
direction [38]. However, the imbalance in capacitor voltage
produced from the series-connected capacitors at the DC-link
represents a critical challenge for multilevel NPC DAB. This
is because of connecting one of the phases to the neutral point
[40], [44], [45]. Although [40] provides a proper modulation
and control scheme to get adequate balance in a different
number of voltage levels and wide-range operating conditions,
MLDABs are associated with control complexity and high
number of semiconductor devices [19].

4) Cascaded Multi DAB: Multiple low-power and LV con-
verters can be connected in series to build the MV structure in
cascaded multi DABs. The series connection of LV cells can
provide the desired voltage. Each cell needs an isolated DC
input by using a transformer to provide galvanic isolation. This
kind of topologies does not use low-frequency transformers.
Thus, this converter is suitable for some applications such

as PVs, batteries, and fuel cells where separated DC sources
are available [46], [47]. Cascaded DABs can operate under
high frequencies since cells have low ratings that lead to LV
stress and small filter components in addition to the high
power density [47]. Because each cell deals with a portion
of the net power, the current rating of the devices decreases
[47]. The connection of cells can be in series or parallel
at the input/output side. The four possible connections are
parallel input parallel output (PIPO), parallel input series
output (PISO), series input parallel output (SIPO), and series
input series output (SISO). PISO systems are suitable for high
power high output voltage applications [48], [49] and can
reduce the number of the devices if the full-bridge converter
at the DAB output is replaced by a diode rectifier [50]. Fig. 3
presents a SISO converter comprising of phase-shifted full-
bridge modules. Each model consists of four switches, a
centred medium frequency, and diode rectifier [50].

This converter family is advantageous in terms of scalability
and modularity, allowing to scale up the power and voltage
ratings by utilising the same cells. In addition, it presents an
acceptable performance in fault conditions as long as the fast
fault current is detected [49]. The main drawbacks of this type
are the high amount of switches and transformers, which lead
to high conduction losses and complicated control.

5) Modular Multilevel DAB (MMC-DAB): Modular mul-
tilevel converters (MMCs) are common in medium and HV
applications with more flexibility and better FTC [11], [51].
Siemens drives the development of MMCs for MVDC net-
works [52]. The MMC DAB converter shown in Fig. 4(a)
presents a front-to-front (F2F) topology which is constructed
by two MMCs through a single centre-tapped transformer for
galvanic isolation with multi phases and multiple transformers.
One of the MMCs imitates an AC voltage source while the
other can be controlled as a current source [11], [53]. The
MMC converter can be implemented using more than two-
phase legs as the three-phase MMC proposed in [49], [54].
The AC voltage is generated as a result of controlling identical
submodules (SMs) in each arm of the MMC.

Different types of bridges can implement the SMs to achieve
diverse functionalities. Half-bridge submodules (HBSMs) for
unipolarity voltages, and full-bridge submodules (FBSMs) for
bipolar voltages with better DC-fault handling are the most
commonly used types [11], [53]. The efficiency of MMC based
on FTF is not affected by the changes in input/ output voltage
ratio and the operating power. Because of the hard-switching
feature that can exist in the MMC, the operating frequency of
the transformer can be restricted [5] and the total device rating
(TDR) can be high, which lowers the efficiency [11]. However,
this arrangement enhances the medium frequency operations,
which proportionally decreases the size and weight of passive
elements, hence results in high power density [11], [53].
Controlling these MMCs leads to achieving the power transfer
control by the generation of two phase-shifted waveforms at
the transformer sides [11], [53].

The diversity of modulation techniques such as sinusoidal,
quasi-2L (Q2L), and the quasi-3L (Q3L) leads to optimum
operation and size for the converter [11], [54]. Both of the
Q2L and Q3L modulation [54] are used to reduce the capacitor
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value for cell capacitance requirements, DC arm inductors, and
the dv/dt. That allows low-current-rating devices with better
fault handling. In addition, reductions in the values of passive
components and the size of the transformer is performed
[55]. The transformer design working with the near-square-
waveform operation is a challenge at medium frequency (MF)
[51]. FTF connection of two MMCs enables bidirectional
operations, but the converter size, cost, and losses are high
since the AC transformer manages the total input power.

The Hybrid MMC configurations can handle aforemen-
tioned issues with less number of semiconductor devices such
as the alternate arm converter (AAC) presented in Fig. 4(b)
[56]. Each arm contains FBSMs, a director switch which con-
sists of connected switches in series and arm inductors [56],
[57]. The stack of SMs takes the responsibility to generate the
multistep voltage. This generated voltage based on the cell
type can be positive or negative for FBSMs or only positive
for HBSMs. The arm conducting the AC current is alternately
determined by the director switch [56]. By using the FBSMs,
only one arm is allowed to produce the AC voltage per half
a cycle. Thus, the maximum voltage produced by each stack
equals to 50% of the DC bus voltage and nearly half the rating
of the MMC?s arm. This significantly leads to a decrease in
the number of cells, and the volume and losses are reduced
consequently. Using AACs, the overall system efficiency of
97.6% is achieved with a lower number of switching devices
compared to MMCs [56].

The combination of 2L converters (TLCs) and MMC
(TLCs-MMC) [5], [58] is another example of hybrid converter
that has been developed by ABB [59]. It is applicable to
a wide range of power and voltage levels. The efficiency
is guaranteed with small device rating and low switching
losses of the semiconductor devices. That can be achieved by
enabling a six-step mode operation for the TLCs in an open-
loop and MMC to control the transformers current in a closed-
loop. Particularly, it handles six-step voltages and sinusoidal
currents in the AC link. The direct modulation method results
in sixth-order oscillations in voltage and current. This issue
can be resolved by indirect modulation. The voltage balancing
of MMC can be attained using indirect modulation techniques
where the circulating currents are temporarily injected to the
MMC for power circulating among the arms to get voltage
balancing. Injecting a DC circulating current is performed
among the three-phase legs to achieve voltage balancing. Each
leg has lower and upper arm and the voltage balance between
them is possible through the injection of a sine circulating
current. Semiconductor losses in [5] were calculated at 1.04%
under full load and 1.07% under 0.1 pu load.

MMCs DAB based can take the advantages of both DAB
and MMC converters such as small passive components, soft
switching, and realizing FRT operation which guarantees high
efficiency and power density [11]. However, the MMC DAB
has double the semiconductor devices since the two full rated
MMC converters are required. That results in much conduction
losses and cost. This issue can be resolved by using hybrid
MMC configurations. In spite of the advantages introduced for
TLCsMMC, it suffers from arm capacitor voltage balancing
that needs a particular balancing control method [58]. Also,
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the large number of submodule capacitors are required, and it
integrates three single-phase legs [5].

6) Isolated Resonant DAB: Resonant converters have great
potential to shape the future of high-power conversion since
they operate with high power switches and get high step-up
gains with parallel resonant converters [20], [60], [61]. Typ-
ically, DC-DC conversion in resonant converters is achieved
through a DC-AC-DC structure sequence [60]. DAB converter
has limitations in the range of turning ON switching, and
turning OFF that is carried out at peak current. That affects
the efficiency and size of components to cope with the
consequences of high current stresses. To tackle this problem,
a series resonant tank can be added to DAB converter to ensure
high efficiency with control flexibility as well [8], [9].

The use of the LC series resonant tank with the DAB as
presented in Fig. 5 is necessary to achieve high efficiency and
power density with the ZVS and ZCS for the primary and
secondary sides respectively [20]. The series resonant LLC
converter has been implemented in [8] with a series resonant
inductor, capacitor, and shunt inductor incorporated to the
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transformer magnetic inductance which can be an alternative
to the conventional DAB [8], [9]. The leakage inductance has
an impact on the transformer with high turns ratios which
causes high overshoots through the switching semiconductors.
Incorporating the leakage inductance in the resonant tanks
can be beneficial in reducing losses [62]. The authors in [63]
propose a CLLC resonant DAB converter with lower switching
losses and better capability of transformer power delivery.

Employing the resonance tank is favourable for stepping up
the voltage together with soft switching at higher power level
[4], [64]. Nevertheless, the series resonant DAB converters
have some drawbacks which are the extra components result-
ing in large size, high-cost [60], and high amount of turning
OFF losses at constant frequency [62], [63].

B. Isolated Resonant Mode Modular Converter (IRMMC)

In Fig. 6 [65], the IRMMC provides a solution for the
common problems inherent in non-isolated resonant convert-
ers. This problem imposes some switches and capacitors to
withstand the high voltage or high current stress. At the high-
voltage side, a stack of half-bridge SMs is connected to the
primary winding of the transformer, and a full-bridge converter
is linked to the secondary winding at the LV side. IRMMC
has the advantages of the non-isolated RMMC, which are
the capability of performing submodule voltage balancing and
soft switching in widespread applications, in addition to the
bidirectional power flow feature and the galvanic isolation.
Also, this converter can be a base for different configurations
to operate as a DC transformer in MVDC networks. However,
the high current stress on the switches lets the IRMMC limited
in terms of power rating [65].

C. Flyback Converter Topologies

Flyback converters are commonly used in low power appli-
cations such as smartphone chargers. They are advantageous

for their light size and number of components since there is
no need for an inductive output filter which results in cost
reduction and high power density. Flyback converters are able
to achieve different voltage levels which makes them viable
for energy conversion applications [66].

In MVDC, the switching voltage stress resulting from the
applied high voltage on the switches can be mitigated avoiding
snubbers circuits and voltage spikes arising from turn-off
switching. That can be achieved through additional units in
series connection and separating the bus by inserting capaci-
tors as the circuit in Fig. 7 [66] proposes with a simple pulse
width modulation (PWM). [67] proposes a modular structure
of the flyback converter applied for offshore wind power
transmission. This configuration with a coupled inductor can
provide a high step-down ratio with low levels of magnetic
elements and could be extended to a certain number of levels
and coupled inductors resulting in cost or galvanic isolation
and size [66], [68]. However, conventional flyback converters
are particularly designed for low power applications [68].

Vpri

+

Vsec N

VDC
+

+

Vsec 1

_

_
_

Fig. 7. Flyback converter with multiple output.

IV. NON-ISOLATED CONVERTER TOPOLOGIES

The isolated topologies employ medium frequency trans-
formers enabling switching devices at the LV side. To mitigate
switching losses, the switching frequency is restrained from
being low (< 1 kHz), which leads to an increase in the size
of the passive components [69]. Furthermore, the design of
medium-or-high-frequency transformers for high voltage and
power levels purposes should ensure low core losses, better
dielectric insulation and avoiding poor coupling [13], [69].

The non-isolated (transformerless) converters can eliminate
the use of transformers, coupled inductors, and complicated
filter circuits located at the primary and secondary terminals
[69], [70]. Also, they are able to achieve high transformation
ratios with less number of power semiconductor devices
and low sized passive components [71]. Consequently, this
option offers a solution to lower switching losses and avoid
difficulties faced when designing isolation transformers and
then reduces the circuit size and cost. Based on the presence of
a transformer in the configuration, the non-isolated converters
can be classified into two categories mainly: DC autotrans-
formers and transformerless converters.

A. DC Autotransformer Configuration

The DC autotransformer, shown in Fig. 8, provides an
alternative solution to achieve DC-AC-DC conversion with DC
fault isolation and reduction in the operating cost [72]. It uses
DC-AC and AC-DC frameworks (two voltage source convert-
ers) within a series connection through an AC transformer
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Fig. 8. DC Autotransformer Configuration.

that provides a direct electric connection without magnetic
coupling. The power transferred from the input side to the
output side is inverted, transferred to the second converter,
and then rectified [72]. Compared to DC-AC-DC converters,
DC autotransformers are capable of reducing the operating
power losses to the half of the conversion losses of F2F DC-
DC converters which obviously results in lower operational
cost i.e. (VDCO

/VDCi
= 0.5) [71], [73].

In terms of feasibility, such converter can be implemented
with MVDC topologies such as two levels voltage source
converter (VSC), 3L VSC, MMC, line commutated converter
or diode bridge rectifiers [72]. The DC fault blocking with the
MMC structure necessitates FBSMs to be installed [71]. In
comparison with MMC DAB based on AC link, it can provide
lower conversion losses with low rate transformer bridges [72],
[73]. In addition, due to the series connection, the voltage rate
of every single converter can be decreased [73]. It also has
a significant investment by Siemens [71]. However, this tech-
nology is only beneficial under the low and medium stepping
ratios ranges from 1.5∼5 since there is no much reduction in
power rate of VSCs with higher step ratios [72], [74]. Also,
the power used for autotransformer converters is less than DC-
AC-DC converters (Pauto = PDC(1 − VDCO

/VDCi
)) where

(PDC−AC−DC = 2PDC) [71], [72]. Compared to F2F-MMC,
DC autotransformer with HBSMs can operate under the buck
mode only with the lack of input DC fault blocking. Thus, for
step-up mode, isolation of the bidirectional DC fault needs
FBSMs, which results in high cost and heavy size [71], [74].

B. Resonant based Transformerless Converters

The DC-DC conversion in resonant based transformerless
converters is achieved through a DC-AC-DC structure. In the
single resonant converters, only one resonant tank is included.
The LCL resonant tank in [60] is composed of two resonant
inductors on both DC sides with an intermediate resonant
capacitor on the AC side, whereas a single inductor is placed
on the DC side of the LV converter with a centred capacitor
in order to step-up the voltage [75], [76].

This converter is favourable for its soft-switching over all
switches and diodes. It also eliminates the losses resulted
from the reverse recovery of diodes and turning off minor
carrier devices. However, high electric stresses of the passive
components lead to an increase in their current and voltage
ratings since there is only a single central resonant tank. Even
if there is no existence for high-power transformers, the use of
high-voltage high-power inductors is needed to obtain a high
step-up transformation ratio. The peak-to-peak voltage among
the inductor in these resonant converters is approximately the

VDC1 VDC2

Fig. 9. Multi stages resonant converter.

double of the output voltage, while the peak-to-peak voltages
in buck-boost converter are near the half of the output voltage
[13]. The other aspect is the conduction losses, which can be
increased since the active switches voltage stress can be equal
to the output voltage, and a series diode added is essential
in case of using asymmetrical switches voltage [13]. This
can limit the use of these resonant converters to operate with
medium transformation ratios and medium power domains. In
addition, the non-modularity structure of these converters can
increase the operating and maintenance costs [77].

Fig. 9 [78] shows a resonant converter with multiple stages.
This converter consists of a number of HBSMs or FBSMs with
the possibility to deactivate only one submodule. Replacing the
central resonant tank with multiple low power resonant circuits
can lead to low complexity in the design and make similar
arrangement to the modular configuration [13], [78]. Both
topologies are based on resonant switched-capacitor (RSC).
This type of converters proposes several advantages involving
modular structure, high transformation ratios, and reducing the
voltage stress and switching losses of the switches.

In brief, the transformerless resonant converters come with
some benefits mentioned above, but they suffer from the
regulation, distribution, and balanced distribution for the semi-
conductor devices voltage and currents [77].

C. DC Modular Multilevel Converters (DC-MMC)

In MV and HV DC girds, DC-MMC converters are fre-
quently used to achieve the desired high step-up ratio. It can be
an inventive solution from the AC-DC MMC with outstanding
features including modularity, scalability up to high-voltage or
high-power, LV stress on the power switches, and high level
of reliability by using FBSMs [79], [80]. The DC-MMCs can
be classified into two topologies which are tuned-filter and
push-pull. Both of them require large filter components at the
output, but the tuned-filter converter requires more filtering
than the push-pull type [81].

In Fig. 10, the DC-MMC converter consists of a stacked
or series MMC SMs generating currents and voltages under
various frequencies with the bidirectional functionality. The
power is transferred between the two AC and DC loops.
The DC part is responsible for the power transfer among
the DC ports, while the AC part is to achieve the required
balance of stored energy in the SMs [79], [80], [82]. The
DC current derived by the DC voltage component allows the
bidirectional power flow while the AC component leads the
AC circulating current to drive the exchange of real power
between the arms to achieve capacitor voltage balance [80].
The structure of the SMs affects the features of the converter.
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Fig. 10. DC Modular Multilevel Converter Configuration.

Using the full-bridge SMs is beneficial in terms of stepping-up
and blocking fault current since they are capable of extending
the maximum power and AC voltage component by decreasing
the AC circulating current. In contrast, applying the half-bridge
SMs can reduce the number of semiconductor devices, and
then the high efficiency is achieved. Furthermore, it is possible
to combine both types of SMs in the configuration of the
converter to take their advantages [80]. Proper control methods
or passive filters can keep the DC buses free from the AC
component [80].

Compared to DAB, AC component filtering in the push-pull
topology needs the same amount of magnetic components that
are utilized in DAB. In terms of efficiency, unlike the DAB, the
DC-MMC offers higher efficiency and better performance with
the unity voltage transformation ratio, where the efficiency can
reach 99.5%. In contrast, the efficiency drops to 95.5% when
the transformation voltage is high [81].

Some hybrid configurations such as the hybrid non-isolated
MMC presented in [83] provide a connection between two
different DC-link voltages with a lower number of switches. It
offers a low complexity since it relies on the series connection
to ensure self-balancing for SMs capacitors. It is composed of
a number of cascaded HBSMs connected to extra HBSMs with
a series limiting resistor and shunt capacitor and a high voltage
valve which consists of series-connected switches to provide
excellent voltage sharing. The direction of power flow depends
on the duty cycle, and semiconductor conduction results
in losses under low switching frequency. Besides, the high
voltage valve significantly causes switching losses coming
from hard switching. Any increase in the frequency of the
AC component can minimize the size of passive components
and increase the switching losses.

In other aspects, the main challenge is to maintain the
balance between capacitors voltages in order to achieve ef-
fective operation. The proposed converter in [83] presents a
good self-balancing for capacitors voltages in the SMs. But, in
hard-switching process, IGBTs form a high voltage valve that
is necessary to guarantee the sharing of static and dynamic
voltage among the switches. Thus, the soft switching of this
valve is preferable [84].

DC
DC

DC

DC
DC-Collector 

Converter

MV HV

HVDC LinesMVDC

(a)

AC

DC
HV

HVDC Lines

MVAC

AC-Collector 
Converter

(b)

Fig. 11. Offshore wind farm collection: (a) AC collector, (b) DC collector

The DC-MMC converters are distinct from other topologies
in terms of modularity, reliability, and scalability. However,
large filter elements are needed, such as tuned-filter type. Also,
the DC-MMC has high AC circulating current in case of high
voltage transformation ratio, which leads to high conduction
losses and then low efficiency. Although higher efficiency
is achievable by some suitable regulation for the circulating
current, MMCs are still limited to operate in a low or medium
transformation ratio. That is because of the possibility of high
losses that is appeared due to the AC current under high step-
up transformation ratio [79].

V. APPLICATIONS OF MVDC CONVERTERS

Several topologies of DC-DC converters have been exam-
ined for different industrial applications. To decide a suitable
topology for an application, several aspects such as step ratio,
power rating, isolation, bidirectional functionality, structure,
and fault blocking/ride through capability should be taken into
consideration. These aspects provide a general perception of
potential converters and vary in terms of importance. However,
the ride through capability is required for the applications
which are commonly prone to DC faults and need quick fault
recoveries such as wind farms and PV MVDC collectors since
the DC system has low-inertia [85], [86]. The main applica-
tions of DC-DC converters dedicated to MVDC grids will be
discussed comprehensively in the following subsections with a
summary shown in Table III for the critical requirements that
converters should have for each application.

A. DC Grids Interconnection

MV DC-DC converters are by default the primary key for
DC grid interaction applications. They link the MVDC grids
to either HVDC grids or LV DC (LVDC) microgrids. As a
result of the high penetration of RESs with different voltage
levels, these converters and DC transmission lines get many
attention [51]. The construction of MVDC grids and effective
power transfer between various schemes including monopolar
and bipolar MVDC grids need MV DC-DC converters for
interfacing purposes [10], [87], [88]. Also, the interaction
between HVDC transmission lines and MVDC distribution
grids can be achieved by a converter with the characteristics
of high voltage stepping-up ratio and high power ratings with
FTC [5]. The bidirectional power flow capability is another
possible feature that converters should have for DC grids
interfaces [5], [58].
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TABLE III
REQUIREMENTS OF DC-DC CONVERTERS FOR MVDC APPLICATIONS

DC Grids Interfacing DC-Collector in
Offshore Wind farm

PV Farms E-Mobility DC Transformer

Step Ratio Low-High [5], [71], [74] Medium-High [77],
[79], [89]

High [90], [91] Low-High [92] Low-High [51], [65]

Power High [5] Medium-High [64],
[79]

High [31], [91] Low-High [92], [93] High [65], [94]

Galvanic Isolation Unnecessary [80], [83] Unnecessary [77], [79],
[82]

Required [4],
[31], [90], [91]

Required [92], [93] Required [65], [94]

Bidirectional Unnecessary [5], [58] Unnecessary [95] Unnecessary
[41], [44]

Required [92], [93] Required [65], [94]

VSC Scheme Unipolar - Bipolar [10],
[88]

Unipolar - Bipolar [53],
[82]

Unipolar -
Bipolar [31],
[41], [44]

Unipolar [92], [93] Unipolar - Bipolar [51],
[54], [65]

Fault Blocking/ ride
through Capability

Required, using FBSMs
with non-isolated convert-
ers [5], [71], [80], [83]

Required, using FBSMs
with non-isolated con-
verters [82], [85]

Required [86] Unnecessary [92], [93] Required [54], [65],
[94]

The isolated version of DC-DC converters such as MMC
DAB converters is suitable for linking the MVDC to HVDC
grids. This topology provides the isolation and the indepen-
dency of both AC-DC stages. Thus, the fault blocking capa-
bility is guaranteed if the AC-DC is exposed to a fault. The
galvanic isolation enhances the fault control process to control
fault current by blocking the faulty side and allow the healthy
side to maintain the current that is responsible for treating the
transformer AC voltage [5], [53], [54]. Some hybrid topologies
can be particularly effective in different levels of DC grids
interconnection. For example, TLCs-MMC in the medium and
high voltage sides provides higher efficiency for a wide range
of power and input/output voltages. This converter takes the
advantages of SIPO DAB and MMC converters [5], [58].

On the other side, the non-isolated versions with fault
blocking capability can prevent the propagation of faults.
That can be done with using FBSMs. Also, they can easily
achieve interconnection with low transformation ratios. For
example, in the modular configurations, DC autotransformer
and DCMMC with low-MV ratios can be used to achieve
interconnection with low transformation ratios [71], [74]. In
addition, the non-modular non-isolated resonant can be a good
choice for this purpose [71], [80], [83].

From microgrids point of view, LVDC microgrids can be
connected to MVDC distribution grids [96]. SIPO configura-
tion of the DAB family can achieve this type of interaction.
Three-phase DAB (DAB3) converter with a few submod-
ules can be enough to control the output voltage through
the regulation process of a small portion of the net power
transferred. That is because of the range of voltage variations
which are within ±5%, but it suffers from the turning-off
switching losses leading to limited efficiency [97]. On the
other hand, the three-phase series resonant converter (SRC3)
can provide some features, such as reducing the size of the
capacitors of the DC-link filter and the capability of getting
high power. Furthermore, the modular SRC3 converter with-
out switching losses provides a higher efficiency compared
to DAB3 converter. Thus, combining those converters as a
hybrid modular converter can achieve better performance and
efficiency [97]. Generally, some DAB based topologies are
the most appropriate to link the MVDC grids with HVDC

transmission lines and LVDC loads [2].

B. Offshore Wind Farms
Offshore wind farms with more stable wind profiles and

consistent wind conditions are preferable than onshore ones in
terms of high power rating. Connecting offshore wind farms
to MVDC collection system leads to a low production cost of
energy and expanding both the power rating of wind farms and
voltage rating of the converter without limitations on generator
types [13], [64]. This technology provides a promising future
for offshore wind farms applications by eliminating the addi-
tional conversion stages and getting better system reliability
[79], [95]. MVDC collection system is composed of MV AC-
DC, DC-DC converters, and MVDC bus. Fig. 11(a) shows the
standard AC collector that can be replaced by a DC collector
[98]. The DC collection system presented in Fig. 11(b) [13],
[98] significantly depends on DC-DC converters in boosting
the output voltages of the wind turbines and connecting the
MV bus to the HVDC lines [13], [76], [98].

The features of high-gain voltage and high power should be
considered in terms of selecting the DC-DC converter in this
application, since the converter are used to boost the voltage
generated by wind turbines [64], [89], [98]. In addition,
reliability is an important issue because of the difficulty in
getting access to the turbine at sea and transporting equipment
to installation sites [77].

Cascaded multilevel DAB with galvanic isolation feature
and PIOS configuration can ensure current sharing, step-
up operation, and better fault handling [99]. Also, hybrid
modular multilevel DAB converters with unipolar or bipolar
arrangement may be accepted for offshore wind farms [53],
[57]. Regardless of the high stepping-up transformation ratio,
the modular structure can still operate under a reduced level
of power if one module fails. The fault can be detected easily,
which leads to easier maintenance and then better reliability
[77]. Thus, the DC-MMCs would be a better choice for
offshore wind farms in MVDC systems [77], [79]. A good
example of this type is the DC-MMC with a simple unipolar
structure presented in [82]. Also, the non-modular options
with a low number of resonant elements to achieve the high-
step gains and soft switching can increase the operational and
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TABLE IV
MV ISOLATED DC-DC CONVERTERS CHARACTERISTICS

Topology Advantages Disadvantages Application Voltage Ratio Power Rate

2L
DAB

1) High efficiency with ZVS. 2) Less total
device ratings. 3) High frequency Operation.
4) Small DC-link capacitor. [5], [12], [17]

1) High dv/dt stresses on AC
link insulation. 2) The need for
snubber circuits or active gate-
driving. [24]–[27].

E-Mobility. [92],
[100]

Depends on DC
step ratio and
switch connect.
[5], [20]

Low-High
[12], [17],
[24].

Three-
phase
DAB

1) High power transfer. 2) Small size filter
capacitor. 3) Better FTC due to frozen leg
mode. [30], [32]

1) High induction losses with
single-phase modulation. 2)
High circulating current. [30]

1) DC grids intercon-
nection [97] 2) PV ap-
plications [31] 3) E-
Mobility [92], [100].

Depends on DC
step ratio and
switches series
connect. [30]

High [29],
[30].

Multilevel
DAB

1) Low dv/dt compared with 2L DAB [24],
[34], [35]. 2) Less total device ratings (TDR)
[19]. 3) LV stress up to 50% of the input
voltage [36]. 4) Better FTC [36], [101]. 5)
Lower THD [19], [38].

1) Imbalance in DC-link capac-
itors voltage [40], [44], [45].
2) Control complexity. 3) High
number of semiconductor de-
vices. [19]

1) PV applications
[41], [44]. 2) DC
Transformers [94].

Depends
on modules
connection [42].

High [43].

Cascaded
Multi
DAB

1) Operating under high frequencies. 2) LV
stress. 3) Low filter components. [47], [50]

1) Many components. 2) Com-
plicated control. 3) High con-
duction losses. [46], [48]

1) Offshore wind [99]
2) PV [47] 3) DC
Transformers [94]

Depends on mod-
ules number and
connection [46],
[48]

Medium-
High [46],
[48]

Modular
Multi-
Level
DAB

1) Multilevel & modularity. 2) Controllable
dv/dt. 3) Small passive elements. 4) Soft
switching. 5) DC FRT. 6) Bidirectional op-
erations [11], [51], [55], [56].

1) Large number of devices and
SMs capacitors [56]. 2) Compli-
cated voltage balancing control
[5], [58]. 3) Difficulty in MF
design [51].

1) DC grid intercon-
nect [5], [53], [58] 2)
Offshore wind [57] 3)
DC Transformers [54]

Depends
on modules
connection [51],
[55]

Medium-
High [54]

Resonant
DAB

1) Soft switching & high frequency [8], [9],
[17], [20], [63]. 2) High efficiency [4], [63].
3) Bidirectional Power flow [20], [63]. 4)
Control flexibility [8], [9]

Extra components result in
large size [8], [9], [60]. E-Mobility [92], [100] Medium-High

[20]
Medium-
High [62]

IRMMC 1) Soft switching. 2) Inherent voltage bal-
ancing of SMs. [65] High current stresses [65]. DC transformers [65]

Depends on step
ratio and connec-
tion [65]

High [65]

Flyback Modularity and multilevel [66], [68]. Auxiliary circuits [66], [68]. Offshore wind [67] Low [66] Low [66]

maintenance (O&M) costs [76], [77], [79]. That is because of
the high losses.

It is noted that the capability of bidirectional power flow
is unnecessary for the wind farm DC collectors [95]. DC
autotransformer cannot be an alternative option since it loses
its features in the high transformer ratio [72], [74]. Flyback
converters are not suitable for DC collection because of the
disability to operate in medium-high power applications even
though the work in [67] proposed them for offshore wind
power transmission.

C. Photovoltaic Farms

Currently, MVAC grids are the platform for collecting
the photovoltaic (PV) farms. That can lead to instability,
and multi-resonance resulted from the parallel-connection
of inverters. To provide high-efficiency conversion and a
lightweight system, MVDC collection with HVDC transmis-
sion can joint numerous DC sources. A better option is using
high step-up ratio DC-DC converters to transfer the generated
electrical power from the lower output voltage of PV module
[90]. These converters should be able to deal with high voltage
and high power capacity as well. They should provide high
step-up ratio, electrical isolation, FTC, high efficiency and
high power density, and implement the maximum-power-point
tracking (MPPT) [4], [86], [91], [102]–[105]. Also, galvanic
isolation can fairly well reduce insulation requirements and
components stress which fulfils the safety requirements [4],
[91].

Multilevel DAB with PISO structure is considerably used
for integrating PV farms into MVDC grids to enhance the
total power and attain the high voltage gain. The 3L NPC
based DAB is an excellent option for applications with 300
V to 1500 voltage range because of the simple structure
and operation [41], [44]. Additionally, the 3-phase DAB can
be another selection due to high power capacity and low
size filter requirements with soft-switching capability [31].
Thus, cascaded multilevel and 3-phase DAB converters are
preferable for PV applications because of the capability of
electrical isolation, soft switching, and broad operating range.

D. E-Mobility (EVs and Railway Systems)

The electrified transportation field requires the DC system
for reliable integration. The integration of EVs with power
systems results in energy exchange, and that leads to increase
in employing DC devices [106], [107]. The increased use
of EVs demands fast-charging stations [92], [108]. The EV
charging stations (EVCSs) can be connected to MVDC bus
through MV DC-DC converters. The converter used for this
purpose should have the ability of bidirectional power flow
since it is connected to ESS [109], [110]. Moreover, galvanic
isolation is necessary to isolate the grid voltage. Resonant
converters have a great interest in charging applications [111].
Therefore, the isolated DAB family essentially the 2L DAB,
three-phase DAB, or resonant DAB can be a proper solution
for charging infrastructure since it comes with high output
current and galvanic isolation [92], [100].
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TABLE V
MV NON-ISOLATED DC-DC CONVERTERS CHARACTERISTICS

Topology Advantages Disadvantages Application Voltage Ratio Power Rate

DC
Autotrans-

former

1) Replace AC transformers. 2)
Low losses and trans. rate com-
pared to MMC DAB. [71]–[74]

Boost mode and isolation of bidirec-
tional DC fault needs FBSMs resulting
in high cost and heavy size. [71], [74]

DC grids interconnection.
[71], [73]

Low-medium due
to series connec-
tion. [72], [74]

Low [72]

Resonant
Based

1) Low weight. 2) High effi-
ciency. [13], [77], [78]

1) High stress on passive elements. 2)
High current between SMs. [13], [77]

Offshore wind farms.
[76]

Medium-high.
[13], [76], [77]

High. [13],
[77]

DC-MMC
1) Modularity and scalability.
2) DC fault blocking by using
FBSMs. [80], [82]

1) High number of devices. 2) Not for
HV ratio because of high circulating
current. 3) Large filter. [79], [81]–[83]

1) DC grids interconnec-
tion. 2) Offshore wind.
[77], [79], [80], [82]

Depends on the
modules and in-
ductor rate [82]

Medium-
high [79],
[80]

The electrified MVDC railway system has been an excellent
option replacing conventional AC railway systems. Such rail-
ways have properly uninterrupted high-speed moves, simple
catenary networks, and effortless connections to DC sources
such as PV arrays [112]. Therefore, the multilevel DAB3
topology with galvanic isolation is an appropriate converter
to feed railway substations in MVDC networks [93].

E. DC Transformers (DCTs)

In DC grids, interconnecting different DC links is possible
through a DC tap or DC transformer. That includes two
connection types. The first type is the connection scheme
between two MVDC distribution grids with a small difference
in voltage levels which is classified as a low step-ratio interface
[65]. The second one is a high stepratio connection that links
the MVDC grids to the LVDC microgrids.

DCTs with the bidirectional power flow feature are appreci-
ated as a better solution to compensate the faults in the MVDC
or LVDC buses. This solution provides high reliability to the
system since it can replace the faulted cell while the system is
running normally. DCTs with the bidirectional power flow also
enables the rapid electrical disconnection between the MVDC
and LVDC buses in case of external faults occurrence [94].

MMC DAB family is well suited for the DC transformer
since it can tackle the high power high step-ratio DC conver-
sions [51], [54], [65], [94]. In addition, multilevel DABs and
cascaded multi DABs can link LVDC grids to MVDC grids
with electrical isolation and fault management [94]. However,
a great number of different switches in multilevel DABs results
in complicated control to get the voltage balancing. Also,
using cascaded multilevel DABs may bring some difficulties
such as isolation challenges and voltage balancing initiating
from using several transformers. That leads to a reduction in
efficiency and reliability [65].

The isolated resonant modular converter provides a solu-
tion for the challenges mentioned above because of its soft-
switching characteristics and high transformation ratio. Thus,
this converter would be a potential solution for DC taps or
transformers in MVDC networks [51], [54], [65].

VI. FUTURE TRENDS IN MVDC-DC CONVERTERS

There is a massive number of DC-DC converter topologies,
but only a few have been particularly studied for MVDC
networks. The upcoming MV DC-DC converters should bear
in mind the following features: low overall losses, compact

size and low cost, high operating temperature for power
semiconductor devices, and better DC fault management.

Multi-terminal direct current (MTDC) networks represent
the future of smart grids with different multiple large scale
energy sources [71], [113]. That leads to the development
of multi-port DC-DC converters (MPCs) to connect these
resources. A good example is proposed in [113], which
combines two different topologies, NPC and the DAB. This
combination can manage the power among three-generation
systems, including a PV panel, fuel cell, and battery.

Regarding semiconductor power devices, the current silicon
carbide (SiC) semiconductor devices have been adopted in
many configurations. The SiC-based solutions come with a
significant reduction in size which is two-third in the volume
and up to half of the weight, and better cooling requirements
compared to Si-based modules. They can provide a higher
breakdown voltage with lower on-state resistance and faster
switching speed. Thus, the recent SiC MOSFETs and SiC
IGBTs with > 10 kV rating may omit the cascaded structure
in MV high power applications [9], [114].

VII. CONCLUSION

This work provides a detailed review for DC-DC converters
that can be applied in MVDC applications. Based on their
structures, the classification has been made by proposing the
advantages and disadvantages for each type to effectively iden-
tify the suitable topology for DC-DC conversion in MVDC
networks. The distinctive characteristics for each topology are
summarized in Table IV and Table V. The summary includes
advantages, disadvantages, suitable applications, voltage step
ratio, and power rating.

Based on the main classifications, the galvanic isolation is
necessary for the high step-up voltage ratio since it offers bet-
ter utilization for switching device and reducing the circulating
reactive power. On the contrary, the non-isolated topologies
can be limited to low-medium transformation ratios to avoid
the high AC current that also increases the losses.

Recently, the resonant and modular structures are getting the
attention since they offer high efficiency and reliability paving
the way for the adoption of MV in the modern power system.
It can be notable that both DAB and MMC families are the
most suitable topologies with the features of bi-directionality
and galvanic isolation in DABs, and modularity in MMCs.
They provide almost all requirements for medium-voltage
DC systems. In addition, some converters combining both
topologies are presented, such as hybrid converters to find a
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solution for some problems or particular usages that incorpo-
rate bidirectional power transfer and high transformation ratio.

From the comprehensive analysis, it can be concluded that
the optimal topology for MVDC networks should combine
the merits of modularity, bidirectional power flow, and gal-
vanic isolation to meet the required voltage and improve the
overall efficiency. All these characteristics can reduce the size,
decrease the losses, and provide better fault management.
Even though the modular designs require many semiconductor
devices, the recent development in semiconductor devices
that enable high blocking voltage can significantly reduce the
number of components and reduce the cost offering impressive
performance. To end the controversy, each topology discussed
in the text would be an addition to integrating MVDC grids
optimally, but some of them are unique and obtain most of
the requirements mentioned above.

For DC grids interconnection, the converter should present
the fault blocking capability. The hybrid versions, especially
TLCs-MMC can effectively link the MVDC to HVDC grids
while the modular SRC3 converter is well suited for connect-
ing LVDC grids. In offshore wind farms, the converter must
be able to cope with high voltage gains and high power, such
as PIOS DABs or DC-MMC for the low to MV ratio. For PV
applications, cascaded DAB with PISO structure or 3-phase
DAB can achieve all PV requirements. Bidirectionality is an
essential feature for converters designed for EV applications.
DAB family is a preferable choice, such as 2L DAB or
three-phase DAB. For future DC transformers, some published
works proposed the MMC DAB based, cascaded multi DABs,
and the isolated resonant modular converter for this particular
application.
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